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INSPIRATION. CONNECTION. ATTENTION. 
GamesBeat Summit is the most intimate gaming event in the 
industry. Senior-level attendees return again and again knowing 
they’ll engage in genuine conversations, networking, and  
deal-making that come out of the Summit every year. 

Two days of deep-dive content across three separate stages — curated by Dean Takahashi 
and an esteemed advisory board.

Two days of unrivaled networking and relationship-building, including private breakfasts 
and dinners for leading executives. 

Exclusive VIP Experience featuring the VIP Lounge & Networking, our first-ever Women in 
Gaming Breakfast, and the GB Visionary in Gaming Awards.

You asked, we listened! New this year: 

More sessions
Three different stages will feature more speakers to cover more content than ever before.

More networking
We’ve building in more time for conversations among guests and sponsors to facilitate 
deeper dialogues and connections.

More fun 
We’re taking full advantage of our venue at Two Bit Circus, planning fun activities between 
sessions including a prize-winning contest.

More tech exposure 
New to GamesBeat will be a games expo where we will showcase the newest  
gaming technologies. 
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It’s a time of change in the game industry. Games are moving into a wide variety of 
platforms and markets in the hopes of expanding the audience to billions more people. 
It’s an ever-widening circle of opportunity.

Console makers are moving ahead with new consoles.  Google will join the fray with 
its new cloud gaming platform. Apple is diving into the game subscription business. 
Esports teams and companies are hoping to eclipse traditional sports. And VR and AR 
companies are developing new generations of technology. 

At GamesBeat Summit 2020, we’ll talk about how companies can best navigate 
these transitions to new machines, new markets, new business models, and 
adjacent opportunities.

THEME: DAWN OF A NEXT GENERATION

The Venue
Following the success of 2019, we’re thrilled that GamesBeat Summit will be returning 
to Two Bit Circus, a 40,0000-square-foot arcade game and virtual reality playground. 

Located in downtown Los Angeles, the venue is immediately accessible to one of the 
most dynamic centers for the gaming industry and offers a wide range of spaces 
conducive to networking and conversations. And, of course, fun.
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500 - 650 ATTENDEES 
Who They Are
GamesBeat Summit routinely attracts a senior-level audience, and this 
year we’re expecting between 500 and 650 attendees. Ranging from 
execs from the major studios to indie game developers and investors, 
70% of attendees are either C-suite or executive level.

70%  
OF DELEGATES ARE  
C/EXECUTIVE LEVEL

CEO EVP/SVP Director
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GAMESBEAT ATTENDEES SAY
“People who attend [GamesBeat] are serious about being here because they 
know the quality.”

“This is where the money is going to be made, this is where the excitement is 
going to come. I couldn’t be happier to be here to see it all in action before 
it happens.” 

“The unique thing about GamesBeat is the great content. And at the same 
time, you have decision makers, pretty senior folks together and [you] see 
old friends and meet new people in the industry that can actually move your 
business forward.” 

“The best thing about GamesBeat is that everyone’s engaged in [the sessions] 
but the lobby networking is unparalleled. We’ve had some of the greatest of 
the greats in the games industry just chatting and bumping into each other — 
which is frankly why you come.”

“I’m just astounded by the line-up.  If you go somewhere like E3, they might 
have a similar line-up but you have to fight tooth and nail just to have a chance 
to speak with them.”

“I have to be very selective when I go to a games event. And the events 
done by VentureBeat and Dean are the best. I don’t want to mention names 
[of other events], but most of them are not curated, they’re not attended by 
C-level guys.”
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PAST ATTENDEES
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WHY SPONSORS COME
Game industry thought leadership  
GamesBeat gives game industry companies the opportunity to establish 
and grow leadership and engagement with the gaming community by 
leading and participating in sessions around some of the most important 
conversations in gaming today.

Leads your sales team can action immediately
Get contact data to the kinds of titles and brands your company can  
action immediately.

Elevated awareness and exposure  
Leverage speaking opportunities and stand shoulder to shoulder with some 
of the most influential highly-curated speakers addressing the most pressing 
challenges and opportunities in gaming.  

High-impact networking opportunities
Get access throughout GamesBeat to senior decision-makers in increased 
networking sessions.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
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Keynote Session 
20 minute Main Stage speaking session (C-level is strongly recommended) 

Strategic partner for GBS   
Including spot on the Advisory Committee

Keynote Video
Capture the audience with a 30-second video (Sponsor to provide)

Private Meeting Area
Private loft at Two Bit Circus with custom signage and meeting area 

Conference Signage
Your logo on signage onsite

Complimentary Conference Passes
6 full conference passes

Complimentary Customer Passes
4 full conference guest passes for your customers - VP and above and/or developer

Final Attendance List 
Includes contact details

ANCHOR PARTNER ($150K)
Logo and Link Inclusion
On event website and promotional materials

1 Sponsored Article with pinned placement on VB’s 
GamesBeat channel for 24 hours
($12,000 value; provided by you and approved by VB)

1 Week Channel takeover on VB’s GamesBeat channel  
High impact display, 1.9M estimated impressions ($60,000 value)

1 Week exclusive sponsorship of the GB Daily Newsletter  
and DeanBeat Weekly 
6k & 9k subscribers, respectively ($10,000 value)

2 Sponsored Tweets  
VB’s 700k+ Twitter followers ($4,000 value) 

1 Facebook Post to VB’s 450k+ followers
($10,000 value) 

Exclusive Sponsor for Photo Gallery 
Published post-GamesBeat; 100% SOV roadblock ads 
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Once again, GameBeat will recognize the most innovative developers and 
companies in the industry for their unique contributions, especially at the dawn of 
a new generation. This year, awards will be presented in three categories. 

The presenting sponsor will join the nominating committee and collaborate with GB on 
nominations in three categories (winners to be selected by GamesBeat), and will have a 
unique and exclusive opportunity to have exposure with GamesBeat’s coveted audience 
and gaming community.

Presenting sponsor to join Dean Takahashi on main stage at GamesBeat to present the 
awards, including opening remarks as well as:
 » 100% SOV on digital branding (display) surrounding all articles pertaining to awards on 

venturebeat.com
 » All promotion of awards on venturebeat.com to include “GB Visionaries in Gaming 

Awards presented by [sponsor]
 » All benefits included in Gold sponsorship 

GB VISIONARIES IN  
GAMING AWARDS ($100K)
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WOMEN IN GAMING BREAKFAST ($75K)
Women have made incredible inroads in gaming, but there is still a lot of 
ground to cover and battles to be won. This year, GamesBeat Summit is 
placing special emphasis on diversity, hosting a Women in Gaming Breakfast. 

Targeting senior women execs, attendees will be by invitation-only to a 
highly curated list. This provides a unique opportunity for a sponsor to brand 
themselves as a champion of women in gaming while having exposure with a 
senior audience of female execs. 

 » Sponsor to give welcoming or closing remarks at the breakfast, along 
with a moderator role for the panel session (minimum 200 women 
execs in attendance)

 » Includes sponsored article providing perspective on women in gaming 
with mention of breakfast sponsorship 
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PLATINUM SPONSOR ($75K)

Keynote Session 
20 minute Main Stage speaking session  
(C-level is strongly recommended) 

Sponsor Video
Capture the audience with a 30-second video  
(Sponsor to provide)

Exhibition Booth
Expo space includes booth graphic, table, & two stools

Private Meeting Area
private area at Two Bit Circus; option for F&B  
(cost covered by sponsor)

Conference Signage
Your logo on signage onsite

Complimentary Conference Passes
4 full conference passes

Complimentary Customer Passes
2 full conference guest passes for your customers - VP and 
above and/or developer

Final Attendance List 
Includes contact details

Logo and Link Inclusion
On event website and promotional materials

1 Sponsored Article 
On VentureBeat.com ($12,000 value; provided by you 
and approved by VB) 

GOLD SPONSOR ($50K)

Thought Leadership Breakout Session  
Ownership of a breakout panel with opportunity to 
invite senior client(s) to participate on panel 

Sponsor Video 
capture the audience with a 30-second video  
(Sponsor to provide)

Exhibition Booth
Expo space includes booth graphic, table, & two stools

Conference Signage
Your logo on signage onsite

Complimentary Conference Passes
3 full conference passes

Complimentary Customer Passes
2 full conference guest passes for your customers - VP 
and above and/or developer

Final Attendance List 
Includes contact details

Logo and Link Inclusion
On event website and promotional materials

1 Sponsored Article  
On VentureBeat.com ($12,000 value; provided by you 
and approved by VB)

SILVER SPONSOR ($25K)

Exhibition Booth
Expo space includes booth graphic, table,  
& two stools

Conference Signage
Your logo on signage onsite

Complimentary Conference Passes
2 full conference passes

Complimentary Customer Passes
2 full conference guest passes for your customers - 
VP and above and/or developer

Final Attendance List 
Includes contact details

Logo and Link Inclusion
On event website and promotional materials
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
Anchor Platinum Gold Silver Expo

$150k $75k $50k $25k $7.5k

Speaking Opportunities

Main Stage Keynote Session (20min)

Breakout Session

Event Opportunities & Passes

GamesBeat Summit Advisory Committee

Keynote Video

Private Area

Exhibitor Booth

Conference Signage

Complimentary Passes 6 4 3 2 2
Complimentary Customer Passes 4 2 2 2
Final Attendance List

Logo & Link Inclusion

Marketing & Branding

Sponsored Article with Pinned Placement

Sponsored Article

GamesBeat Channel Takeover

GamesBeat Newsletter

Sponsored Tweets (2)

Facebook Post (1)

Photo Gallery Sponsor
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VIP Network Break Sponsor ($30k)
Exclusive Sponsor during break session. Separate VIP room for VP level and above execs only, 
conference signage included. 

Private Dinner Session ($35k)
 » Exclusive invite-only 60-minute session  
 » Topic subject to VB approval 
 » Sponsor is part of roundtable and is prompted to give POV at least 2 times during session
 » 20 – 25 attendees 
 » VB will handle all logistics and menu selections 

WiFi ($15k)
 » Custom WiFi password 
 » Logo placement on WiFi signage throughout the conference 

Twitter Feed ($20k)
 » Logo on Twitter Feed displayed regularly throughout the conference 
 » Logo on twitter widget on VentureBeat.com during the conference 
 » Special mention on stage thanking the “Official sponsor of the Twitter Feed”

Office Hours Sponsorship ($20k)
Private meeting room with custom signage for sponsor to secure meetings with event attendees, 
scheduled ahead of event in collaboration with and support from VB team. 

Registration Sponsor ($15k)
 » Signage at registration
 » Potential for Conference Badge Insert - get the attention of attendees by placing a custom 

badge insert in every badge
 » Option to include a give-away gift for all attendees 

Lanyard Sponsor ($15k)
Exclusive lanyard sponsor -- your logo co-branded with VB for all event attendees 

CUSTOM SPONSORSHIPS
Cocktail Reception Sponsor ($20k)
 » Signage in reception area 
 » Sponsor welcome toast 
 » Option for custom-named cocktail 
 » Logo branding on napkins (provided by sponsor)

 

Breakfast Sponsor ($15k)
Signage for both morning breakfasts 

Coffee Break Sponsor ($15k)
Signage for two coffee breaks on day of choice

After Party Host ($25k)
 » Official sponsor of the GamesBeat Summit culminating after party on night 2

GB Trivia Host ($20k)
 » Exclusive sponsorship of the VR game rooms, where during the breaks attendees 

will break into groups to play participatory games in Two Bit Circus’s story rooms
 » Official sponsorship of the GB Trivia, played by attendees on Two Bit Circus’s 

interactive computer display 
 » Custom signage 
 » Sponsor to reveal trivia results on the main stage 

Scavenger Hunt Host ($20k)
 » Custom signage 
 » Official sponsor of the GB Scavenger hunt, designing a gamified scavenger hunt 

for all attendees to participate in, with the winning team earning a prize. 
 » Custom signage 
 » Sponsor to reveal the contest winners on the main stage
 » Option for sponsor to provide contest prizes  

With VentureBeat’s wide offering of event-based and digital advertising 
opportunities, we’ll work with you to develop a bespoke package tailored to 
your specific goals and KPIs.


